NAWIC 54TH Annual Meeting & Convention
Phoenix, Arizona, August 26 – 30, 2009
Jean McAdam

HOT! HOT! HOT! This was one HOT meeting with daytime temps in the one-teens
everyday, but that was nothing compared to the action on the meeting floor Thursday.
This is the first time in many years that the delegates had to vote on a motion presented
from the floor. It was not only one motion, but three motions that required a vote.
The first motion was to amend the NAWIC Articles of Incorporation to allow electronic
voting by members. The motion passed.
The second motion was to amend the Articles of Incorporation to allow associate
members and retired members to retain their vote. There was an amendment to the
motion to allow retired members, not associate members, to retain their vote. After much
lengthy discussion, the vote was called. The amendment failed, and the motion failed.
There was a request made that the Post Convention Board consider redefining the
membership category for associate and add a category for affiliate. Associate members
would be those who had been actively employed in the construction industry; an affiliate
would be someone who had not been actively employed in the construction industry.
A third motion was presented to add a category of membership for “Friend of NAWIC”
which would allow supporters, including men, to join NAWIC. The motion failed.
There were additional requests that the Post Convention Board consider redefining
“active” and also address “employed in, or actively employed” in the construction
industry.
Prior to all this hot action, we were welcomed to the fifth largest city in the U.S. by
Mayor Phil Gordon. Not surprisingly, attendance was down this year, with only twothirds the number attending as expected. This resulted in a few cut-backs on some of the
things we have come to take for granted at these meetings, but all-in-all it was a very
successful convention.
Edith Washington, the keynote speaker, shared her unique insight about how to not only
survive but thrive in times of change. She is a specification writer and was the first
woman President of CSI – Construction Specifications Institute – in 2003. Her message
was grounded in the realities of the building industry but was told through many real life
stories that touched the heart. She stressed the four A’s:
Accepting – Look at the situation for what it is, not for what you want it to be.
Assessing – Is there potential for change?
Acting – Have the courage to take action.
Adjusting – Go forward. It’s not who moved my cheese, but who ate my cheese?

One of her memorable quotes was, “Stop putting everyone in boxes.” In other words,
quit focusing on the differences. She advised us to be Change Makers, Dream Catchers,
and Transformers, and finished with this advice.
1) Dream more than anyone thinks is practical – Hold onto your dream.
2) Risk more than others think is wise.
3) Expect more out of yourself and others than anyone thinks is possible.
We were honored to have Edith join our table for the Awards Luncheon on Thursday
where we got the chance to interact with her. I attended the two seminars she presented
in the afternoon. The first was Construction Communication – People Power. The
handout is attached. The second was Construction Communication – Paper Power. In
this, she stressed that construction documents and communications must be clear,
concise, complete, and correct.
The other seminars I attended were Records Retention and Destruction and The
Paperless Construction Office by Carol Hagen, a member of the Phoenix chapter. In
the first, she stressed the importance of having a written policy on how long to retain
documents, whether they be paper, e-mail, or electronic and enforcing that policy. She
recommended a website: www.cadence-group.com and also “The E-Policy Handbook”
by Nancy Flynn. In the second seminar, she discussed document imaging and the
importance of making those documents available to all who need access to them.
We were told that the information from all the seminars presented would be available
through the NAWIC website in the Programs in a Box section, so they could be
presented at a chapter level.
As part of the NEF – NAWIC Education Foundation – initiatives, a new certification
program was announced. This is the CCB – Certified Construction Bookkeeper.
There were fifty books available onsite, but they sold out quickly. I spoke with a couple
of members from Des Moines who were fortunate enough to get copies; they thought
they would be able to test on the material quite successfully.
We did find time to enjoy the pool and lazy river tubes after dark, walk on the two golf
course paths before sunrise, and enjoy the beautiful red rock scenery to the north on
Saturday afternoon, but it was no cooler in the mountains. As always, it is great to
connect with long time NAWIC friends from across the country. This was the 23rd
consecutive NAWIC convention I’ve attended. Some have been better than others, but I
have enjoyed every one of them.
The 2010 convention will be conducted in Louisville, Kentucky from September 1 – 4 at
the Galt House Hotel. This will be closer to home, which might allow more of our
members to attend. I thank the membership for allowing me to represent them in
Phoenix.

Jean McAdam

NAWIC ANNUAL CONVENTION 2009
CONVENTION REPORT FROM CATHY LONG
The 54th annual NAWIC convention was held in Phoenix, AZ from 8/26/09 to 8/29/09. The
Marriott Desert Ridge Resort was fabulous. Phoenix held up to its name for being hot at that
time of year. Experiencing 114 degrees daytime temperatures was a new one for me. It was
disappointing that the attendance dropped significantly this year with only 386 attending.
The keynote speaker for Thursday’s general meeting was Edith Washington. She was the first
woman to serve as CSI National President. And what a dynamic speaker. We also had the
opportunity to chat with her during the NEF luncheon.
NEF has introduced a new certification program-Certified Construction Bookkeeper. The books
sold out almost immediately on site but are available from NEF.
For the first time in many conventions there was voting of the membership. The vote on
NAWIC Articles of Incorporation to allow electronic voting by members was passed.
The second motion to allow voting by associate members and retired members failed after much
discussion. The third motion was to allow a category of membership “Friends of NAWIC”
which would allow supporters (including men) to join NAWIC. This motion failed also.
Because of IRS rulings those not actively employed in the industry are not allowed to vote. It
was requested that the post convention board review all areas of the membership categories to
see if there is an option available to expand voting privileges. However it does not appear to be
anything that will change.
I attended the two seminars that Edith Washington presented-Construction CommunicationPeople Power and Paper Power on Thursday and Friday Carol Hagen from the Phoenix chapter
presented Records Retention & Destruction and the Paperless Construction office. These
seminars in power point are available on the NAWIC website in Programs in a Box in the
Convention section. They have some valuable information.
Of course we found time for a little side trip on Saturday into the mountains. And it was almost
as hot there.
It was great to reconnect with many of my NAWIC friends again.
Thank you to the members of Quad City #50 for the opportunity to represent our chapter at this
meeting.
Cathy Long

GENERAL MEETING
NAWIC Quad City Chapter 50
September 3, 2009
Founder’s Day
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 5:59 PM
Roll Call
1. Members present were: Jennifer Walker, Rhonda Osbourne, Ethel Bogguess, Jennie
Hoover, Gina Jackson, Deb Swift, Cathy Long, Nancy Bulkley, Joyce Marinaccio,
Kendra Marinaccio, Debbie Miller, Sharon Dietz, Mary Crapnell, Judy Thomas, Betty
Fraker, Mary Buczek
2. One guest was present: Marcia, friend of Nancy Bulkley
Invocation
Invocation done by Betty Fraker
Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting
Approved and filed
Meeting held for dinner
6:02 PM
50/50 drawing
$8.50 won by Jennie Hoover
Meeting resumes
6:59 PM
History
Brief history of our Chapter read by Jennie Hoover
Treasurer’s Report
1. Suggestion from membership to move wine raffle to auction
2. Cathy Long mentioned the Pat Peustow fund should be higher. She thinks the golf
outing made between $600-700.
3. Corrections will be made and filed for audit
Correspondence

1. Incoming
a. Newsletters (Illowa, Sisters In The Building Trades, Rockford, Region 13
(July), Churches United (July), Habitat (July), Omaha, Fargo-Moorhead,
Region 13 (Aug.), Chicago, Habitat (Aug.), Churches United (Aug.),
b. Jennifer has summary if Davenport’s Disparity Study findings. Contact her if
interested in viewing.
c. Region 13 mini-conference (Sioux Falls) – included in August newsletter
d. Request from Robin Clarke – new Director’s Fund guardian to replace Kit?
Replied: past Director’s Fund guardians not interested; please ask other
chapters.

e. Website inquiry – looking to connect with WBEs/DBEs for upcoming QCA
project. Forwarded her Davenport’s Disparity Study contact, and Iowa
DOT’s DBE list.
f. Student associate member/tradesperson looking to network. Had Kendra
add her to newsletter e-mail list.
g. Scholarship applicant inquiring whether scholarship recipients decided.
Forwarded to Pam and asked her to reply. Also suggested Pam send a
“thank you for applying” letter like was done last year.
h. CFMA golf outing 9/17. Contact Steve: steveg@adel-wholesalers-inc.com
or (563)441-3202
i. Annual Planning Conference Oct. 16-17, Arlington Heights, IL.
j. Illinois DOT doing Disparity Study (e-mail through website); invited to
meetings
1. If anyone is interested, please contact Jennifer
k. River Action’s Upper Mississippi River Conference Sept. 23-25 at i Wireless
l. Auction documents to membership for donation solicitation
2. Outgoing
a. Auction meeting minutes (6/8/09) & save-the-date cards distributed to
members
b. Officer update to National
c. Sponsor solicitation letters sent out and were e-mailed to members and
companies that are current members were sent via snail mail
d. Sponsorship information updated on website
e. Press release on the Construction Awards was printed in the Times on 8/15
Unfinished Business
1. Tax exemption request is pending with the Illinois Department of Revenue
a. Cathy Long received a letter requesting additional information on what our
Chapter does to help the community. Our answer is education and scholarships.
2. Delegate reports from Annual Meeting (Jeans’ report was e-mailed to members)
New Business
1. WIC with Wings poster pointed out, the names will be in the newsletter. This poster
shows the members of our Chapter that have passed away.
2. Installation of new Chapter officers, directors:
a. President: Marilyn Burke-Knudsen (not present)
b. Past President: Jennifer Walker
c. Vice President: Judy Thomas
d. Secretary: Kendra Marinaccio
e. Treasurer: Deb Swift
f. Directors: Gina Jackson, Mary Crapnell, Rhonda Osbourne, and Megan
Hudachek (not present)
3. Begin thinking about Annual Planning Conference (APC) (10/16-17 in Arlington
Heights, Illinois)
a. Note: the Board has approved paying 50% of the $95 registration fee, as Chapter
funds allow
b. This is a great place to share ideas of what works and what doesn’t within a
Chapter and get ideas

4. Ideas for Christmas donation benefactor. We need to decide at the October meeting.
a. Suggestions: Winnie’s Place, Salvation Army (rent assistance), Lutheran Social
Services of Illinois (stockings)
b. If someone has additional ideas, contact Marilyn
Committee Report Summary
1. Construction Award received positive reviews! We had to use budgeted funds this year to
cover expenses, which we typically don’t have to dip into.
2. All four scholarship recipients were in attendance at the Construction Awards.
3. NAWIC volunteering at Habitat construction site Saturday 9/19 anytime between 8am
and 4 pm at 1610 Eastern Avenue, Davenport. Friends/family welcome. See Jennifer for
more information.
4. Please push raffle ticket sales for the Auction! Addition raffle booklets are available
5. Please help us get donations for the Auction! Ask your companies, networking contacts,
friends, etc. The Auction’s success depends on each of us!
Announcements
1. Next meeting: October 1, 2009 – Tour of QCHBA’s new “green home” – Near
Devils Glen and Fieldsikes Road in Bettendorf (see October newsletter for details)
2. Reminder: renewals must be RECEIVED by National by 10/1 or a late fee will be
charged.
3. Kendra bought a house!
4. The ceremonial gavel was given to Marilyn’s “stand-in” by Jennifer
5. Cones On The Corner (Carol Curry’s business) was on Paula Sands Live. The video
is on KWQC TV6 website.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 7:35 PM

